BRING YOUR HOME TO LIFE IN 5 EASY STEPS:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

‘WELCOME!’ STUDIO
TOUR

OPEN STUDIO SESSIONS

PLAN PRESENTATION,
EXTERNAL SELECTIONS &
CONTRACT SIGNING
APPOINTMENT

INTERNAL SELECTIONS
APPOINTMENT

ELECTRICAL SELECTIONS

Once you’ve paid your initial deposit,
we’ll invite you into your local
MyChoice Design Studio for your
Welcome Studio Tour. In this two hour
session, you’ll be able to familiarise
yourself with the Studio and our
dazzling range of products, as well
as get to know our qualified Interior
Design Consultants in preparation
for your scheduled Selections
Appointments. Spend one hour
alongside a MyChoice Design Studio
Interior Designer on a guided tour, and
an additional one hour at your leisure,
discovering all of the products, colours
and options close-up.

The MyChoice Design Studio offers
‘Open Studio’ sessions so you can
spend as much time as you need in
the Studio before your Selections
Appointments. During these sessions,
you’ll be allocated an Interior Design
Consultant to help you work through
your schemes, answer any questions
you have regarding your package
inclusions and provide pricing where
possible. You’ll also have time to
wander through at your own pace.

During this one-on one, you’ll work
through the internal and external
aspects of your plan with one of
our MyChoice Design Studio team
members. This is when you’ll see how
your customisation and revisions
come to life through your finalised
plans and elevations. Next you’ll have
your External Selections Appointment,
during which you’ll make the choices
that will make your MOJO home your
own and let it stand out from the
crowd!
Lastly, after your external selections
have been finalised, you will be guided
through the HIA Contract for your
home-build and execute the signing of
this document, before you leave.

The fun stuff! This is when you put
on your interior designer hat and
choose all the finishing touches for
your new home. Taking in everything
from Kitchen benchtop stone and
splashbacks to Bathroom tiles, door
hardware, tapware and paint colour,
it’s now that you’ll get together with
your Interior Design Consultant and
make all those final selections that will
give your home its wow factor.

After you have completed your
Internal Selections Appointment,
you’ll visit the MyChoice Design
Studio for your Electrical Selections
appointment. Your final appointment,
this is when you’ll select electrical
fittings and work with our experienced
Electrical Lighting Consultant to
ensure your home is comfortably
fitted out for your heating, cooling,
lighting, data and technological
requirements.

